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Caldes CM6: Property XML data export API v1.36 
 
NOTE: REVISIONS ARE SHOWN IN SECTION 9 
 
Caldes can produce data feeds to supply property portals and websites with your up-to-date property 
information automatically.  The main advantage of this is that you only have to enter the information into 
one system and Caldes will then send that information onto as many other sites as you require.  Caldes 
can support exports to most of the leading portals.  Please ask for details. 
 
Caldes can also create a bespoke XML feed for you, known as ContourXML, which is used for feeding 
your data to your own website.  Setting this up and managing this incurs a charge depending upon 
expected requirements.   See section 8 – What does Caldes need from you?  
 

1. How it works – Feed Queue 
 
Our servers generate each XML files in a queue, for a number of different clients, 24 hours a day.  The 
single data file is then sent via FTP (passive mode) to a location defined by the user. This file contains 
all of the information required for all of the properties that are have been ticked as ‘on website’ in the job 
(i.e. that are live.) For larger agents we might separate them out by workgroup (see below) or for smaller 
agents we normally send all properties.  If the property is not in the XML then it is no longer on the market 
(is dead) and should therefore be removed. 
 
Workgroups: For Enterprise users, feeds can be split into Workgroups.  Each workgroup is defined as a 
separate feed.  We are happy to convert one feed into a different feed at no extra charge.  
 
Costs: Whilst the feed is standardised, it does take some time to implement and manage and so costs 
are involved. Because each feed is sent in turn from a central queue, we cannot guarantee what time a 
feed may be sent. Most feeds are sent once per day, usually after 7pm and before 3am.  Feeds can be 
sent more often, but Caldes have a standardised monthly charge for each feed sent each day.  This is 
because it is impossible to resource all feeds, for all clients, all the time.  In addition, a set-up cost may 
apply depending upon the application of the XML feed.  Payment is by annual invoice or monthly 
standing order.  Please contact Caldes for actual cost. 
 

2. Technical Information 
 
Item 1.0 below defines the XML and item 2.0 provides a (made up) example feed.  Where an image or 
PDF file is available, a direct link is provided.  In the example file ‘yourcaldesbackoffice’ will be replaced 
by the domain of your Caldes Software. 
 
‘123456’ is the unique property reference. 
 
Important:  From time to time more fields may be added to the XML, but none will be removed.  
This provides forward compatibility.  Therefore, when designing your import, please create a 
system that allows for but ignores the inclusion of other fields not yet defined in this XML. 
 
There are various ways for importing the data into your own system or website.  Caldes only work with 
Microsoft SQL methods and can provide consultancy on how to do this if necessary.  For instance you 
can use a .vbs script file, running on a scheduled timer on your server to read a mapping file and an XML 
file and ‘bulk load’ the data, then execute stored procedures to reorganise that data into tables as 
required. 
 
Further reading and examples on XML Bulk uploads: 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms171806.aspx 
 
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa225754(v=SQL.80).aspx 
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3.0 XML FIELD DESCRIPTIONS  (Enterprise Screen shown in brackets: see Help-> List of screens) 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?> 
<contour_properties> 
<property> 
<property_ref> 
<building_number> 
<address1> 
<address2> 
<address3> 
<town> 
<county> 
<region> 
<country> 
<postcode> 
<property_types> 
 <type_description> 
<tenure> 
<bedrooms> 
<bathrooms> 
<receptions> 
<garden> 
<cvt> 
<garage_parking> 
<roof_terrace> 
<amenities> 
<amenity_type> 
<information_checkboxes> 
<information_type></information_type> 
</information_checkboxes> 
<localities> 
<locality_name> 
<asking_price> 
<display_price> 
<land_area_min> 
<land_area_max> 
<floor_area_min> 
<floor_area_max> 
<outline_description>                                                              
<brochure_text> 
<details> 
<virtual_tour_url> 
<survey_url>  
<request_viewing_url> 
<request_info_url> 
<date_added> 
<job_code> 
<images> 
<image_src> 
<floorplans> 
<floorplan_src> 
<job_type> 
<property_status> 
<brochure_url> 
<availability_date> 
<advertiser_name> 
<advertiser_tel> 
<advertiser_email> 
<checkbox_field_1>0</checkbox_field_1> 
<fixed_property_types> 
<fixed_type_description> 
</property> 
<latitude> 
<longitude> 
<Freehold_price> 
<currencyABR> 
</contour_properties> 
<brochure_text_extra> 
<epc_type> 
<epc_1> 
<epc_2> 
<enviro_1> 
<enviro_2> 
<brochurefieldX> 
<bulletx> 
<date_updated>  

Standard XML definition 
Start of the XML 
Start of each property 
Property reference in Caldes (P1) 
The buildings street number (P2) 
First line of the address of the property (P2) 
Second line of the address of the property (P2) 
Third line of the address of the property (P2) 
The postal town of the property (P2) 
The county that the property is in (P2) 
The region that the property is in (P2) 
The country of the property, if set (P2) 
The postcode of the property, if available (P2) 
Start of one or more property types (P13) 
Each property type (as defined in the database) 
The tenure of the property, blank=all (P2 or P4) 
The number of bedrooms if any (P13) 
The number of bathrooms if any (P13) 
The number of reception rooms if any (P13) 
If there is a garden (P13) 
Countryside, Village, Town (P13) 
If a garage (P13) 
If a roof terrace (P13) 
Start of one or more amenities (P13) 
Each amenity type (as defined in the database) 
This pulls through the names (P13 – words of tickboxes that have been 
ticked or blank if nothing as set in Options 7.22.  This is property based.  
See checkbox_field below for job version.) 
Start of one or more localities (P13) 
Each individual locality (P13) 
Price of the property* (P4) (See FAQ’s) 
Secondary price of the property* (P4) (See FAQ’s) 
Mini land area in Hectares.  Convert to Acres if required (P4) 
Max land area in Hectares, often same as above (P4) 
Min floor area in sq metres. Convert to Imperial if req. (P4) 
Max floor area available, in sq metres. Convert to Imp if req. (P4) 

Outline description of the property (P2) 
Fuller description of the property as defined in 104.13 (P12)* 
Further details about the property (P12)* 
Link to a virtual tour / external website (P2) 
Link to an online survey / EPC document (P2) 
Link to form requesting a viewing of this property** 
Link to form requesting further info about this property** 
Date job released to the web (P4) 
Unique job code (P4) 
Start of list of images  
Each individual image – All will be included (P8) 
Start of list of floor plans 
Each floor plan – All will be included (P9) 
Type of job as defined in the database (P4 / P1) 
Available, Under offer, sold, let etc. Client defined (P4/ P1) 
Link to the PDF brochure (P10) 
Date available if any (P4) (Set in 4.25, Group B) 
Staff member in charge of disposal (P12) 
Staff members telephone number (P12) 
Staff members email address (P12) 
Job checkbox as set in Options 104.14 (7.22 is for the property) 
List of standardised property type equivalents*** (Opt. 104.5) 
Each individual property type 
End of this property, start another one. 
Latitude of the property – ignore if shows 0 or blank (P2> Geocode) 
Longitude of the property – as above 
This shows the freehold price of the property.   
Currency abbreviation if known.  E.g. EUR, GBP, USD, JPY etc. 
End of the feed. 
Alternative to brochure_text (Opt. 104.13) 
EPC (UK) and BER (ROI) 

See the EPC/BER section below for more information 

 
 
 
Where X = 1-4,6-9,11-14 and 16-20 see options 1.12 brochure tag name 
Where X = 1-14 and uses the features/bullets (set in in Options1.21) 
Date that anything in the property or job was last updated 
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<rightmove_id> 
<workgroup_id> 
<rent_per_sq_foot> 
<rent_per_sq_meter> 
<property_hit_url> 

Rightmove unique ID 
Caldes unique workgroup ID. 
Will be 0 if no value, not null.  Rounds to 2 dp. 
Will be 0 if no value, not null.  Rounds to 3 dp. 
See Scheme revision 1.36 for details 

 
* This will be defined for each client feed specifically – See FAQ’s.  *** See appendix below 
** Standardised form, with some flexibility to configure fields
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4.0 EXAMPLE XML 

 
<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”ISO-8859-1”?> 
<contour_properties> 
<property> 
  <property_ref>123456</property_ref> 
  <building_number>1</building_number> 
  <address1>Linear Park</address1> 
  <address2>Temple Quay Central</address2> 
  <address3></address3> 
  <town>BRISTOL</town> 
  <county></county> 
  <region>All</region> 
  <country>United Kingdom</country> 
  <postcode>BS2 0PS</postcode> 
  <property_types> 
    
   <type_description>Strategic Land</type_description> 
    
   <type_description>Office</type_description> 
    
  </property_types> 
  <tenure>Leasehold</tenure> 
  <bedrooms>0</bedrooms> 
  <bathrooms>0</bathrooms> 
  <receptions>0</receptions> 
  <garden>0</garden> 
  <cvt></cvt> 
  <garage_parking>0</garage_parking> 
  <roof_terrace>0</roof_terrace> 
  <amenities> 
    
   <amenity_type></amenity_type> 
    
  </amenities> 

<information_checkboxes>   
<information_type>Has been cleaned</information_type>  

</information_checkboxes> 

  <localities> 
    
   <locality_name>Bristol</locality_name> 
    
   <locality_name>South West</locality_name> 
    
  </localities> 
  <asking_price>100000</asking_price> 
  <display_price>120000</display_price> 
  <land_area_min>1</land_area_min> 
  <land_area_max>2</land_area_max> 
  <floor_area_min>325.16064</floor_area_min> 
  <floor_area_max>4816.6</floor_area_max> 
  <outline_description>                                                                                                      
 
 
</outline_description> 
  <brochure_text>Construction has now finished on this brand new high quality self 
contained building . The property comprises 51,846ft² (4816.60m²) net approx and is offered by way of a 
new full repairing and insuring lease. It is available as a whole or on a floor by floor basis and has a 
superb building specification unrivalled in today’s market.</brochure_text> 
  <details></details> 
  <virtual_tour_url></virtual_tour_url> 
  <survey_url></survey_url> 
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 <request_viewing_url>http://yourcaldesbackoffice/extrafiles/bespokeweb/viewing.asp?EstateCode
=123456</request_viewing_url> 
 
 <request_info_url>http://yourcaldesbackoffice/extrafiles/bespokeweb/info_request.asp?EstateCod
e=123456</request_info_url> 
  <date_added>22-05-2005</date_added> 
                <job_code>654321</job_code> 
  <images> 
      
   
 <image_src>http://yourcaldesbackoffice/property_images/123456/Temple_Quay_Central.jpg</ima
ge_src> 
    
  </images> 
  <floorplans> 
      
    <floorplan_src></floorplan_src> 
    
  </floorplans> 

<date_added>01 Jan 2016 09:04:20</date_updated> 

  <job_type>Agency Disposal</job_type> 
  <property_status>ACTIVE</property_status> 
 
 <brochure_url>http://yourcaldesbackoffice/property_images/123456/1_Linear_Park.pdf</brochure
_url> 
  <availability_date>01/01/2110</availability_date> 
  <advertiser_name>Simon Cowel</advertiser_name> 
  <advertiser_tel>0207 123 1234</advertiser_tel> 
  <advertiser_email>test@caldes.co.uk</advertiser_email> 

<checkbox_field_1>0</checkbox_field_1> 
  <fixed_property_types> 
    
   <fixed_type_description>Land</fixed_type_description> 
    
   <fixed_type_description>Office</fixed_type_description> 
    
  </fixed_property_types> 
  <latitude>51.4553129</latitude> 
  <longitude>-2.5919023</longitude> 

<Freehold_price>800000</Freehold_price> 
<currencyABR>GBP</currencyABR> 
<brochure_text_extra>For a limited period only!</ brochure_text_extra > 
<epc_type>EPC</epc_type> 
<epc_1>D</epc_1> 
<epc_2>C</epc_2> 
<enviro_1>E</enviro_1> 
<enviro_2>C</enviro_2>  
<brochurefield1>Sample text e.g. address.</brochurefield1> 
<brochurefield2>Sample text e.g. condition</brochurefield2> 
<brochurefield3>Sample text</brochurefield3> 
<brochurefield4>Sample text</brochurefield4> 
<brochurefield6>Sample text</brochurefield6> 
<brochurefield7>Sample text</brochurefield7> 
<brochurefield8></brochurefield8> 
<brochurefield9></brochurefield9> 
<brochurefield11></brochurefield11> 
 <brochurefield12></brochurefield12> 
<brochurefield13></brochurefield13> 
<brochurefield14></brochurefield14> 
<brochurefield16></brochurefield16> 
<brochurefield17></brochurefield17> 
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<brochurefield18></brochurefield18> 
<brochurefield19></brochurefield19> 
<brochurefield20></brochurefield20> 
<bullet1>Prominent position</bullet1> 
<bullet2>Parking</bullet2> 
<bullet3>Fully serviced</bullet3> 
<bullet4>Near train station</bullet4> 
<bullet5>Close to motorway links</bullet5> 
<bullet6>Large storage area</bullet6> 
<bullet7></bullet7> 
<bullet8></bullet8> 
<bullet9></bullet9> 
<bullet10></bullet10> 
<bullet11></bullet11> 
<bullet12></bullet12> 
<bullet13></bullet13> 
<bullet14></bullet14>  
<date_updated>08 Jan 2016 12:02:22</date_updated>  
<rightmove_id>123456</rightmove_id> 
<workgroup_id>10</workgroup_id> 
<rent_per_sq_foot>50.00</ rent_per_sq_foot> 
<rent_per_sq_meter> 538.196</ rent_per_sq_ meter> 
<property_hit_url>http://your_back_office_domain/extrafiles/bespokeweb/property_hit.asp

?estate_code=22661&amp;job_code=10470&amp;email_address=</property_hit_url> 
 

 
</property> 
 
<property> 
 ETC….. 
</property> 
 
<property> 
 ETC….. 
</property> 
 
 

 
</contour_properties> 
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5.0 FIXED PROPERTY TYPES 
 
*** Fixed property types: These property types will always be the same for each client. These are based 
around the Estate Gazette Propertylink property types.  In addition extra property types have been added 

with ‘(AN only)’ in the name.  These are mapped to the user defined property types in Options 104.5.  A 

property can have one or more of these. 
 
You also can include your own bespoke property types in the <property_types> Tag. These are set up in 
Options 7.70A 

 

Business Park 

Farm 

General Industrial 

General Leisure 

General Retail 

Hotel 

Industrial Park 

Land 

Light Industrial 

Motor Trade - filling station 

Motor Trade - showroom 

Non residential Institution 

Office 

Pubs/Bars/Clubs 

Residential 

Residential Institution 

Restaurants / Cafes 

Retail - High Street 

Retail - out of town 

Retail / Trade Park 

Science Park 

Self Storage 

Serviced Office 

Shopping Centre unit 

Warehouse / Distribution 

Healthcare 

House (AN only) 

Flat (AN only) 

 
 

6.0 Price qualifier:  (These will be text) 
 
Fixed At 
From 
Guide Price: 
Offers in the region of 
Offers of at least 
POA 
Price range of 
Sale by Tender 
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7.0 FAQ’s 
 

7.1  Q: How do I show properties on my website that are sold or let? 
 

      A1:  For Express users if the property has a live marketing status or a status that says ‘(show on 
web)’ then it will be exported.  

 
A2: For Enterprise users this is done by a combination of job status and the ‘use on website’ 
(Enterprise only) job screen option.  A property must have the ‘Use on website / send to web’ job 
tick box ticked and then must also have an ‘Export’ or ‘XML only’ status ticked in Options 4.23.   
 
So for instance you send all status’s including sold and let and just rely on users to un-tick the ‘on 
website’ job tick box 
 
Or you could have a set of status’s called ‘sold but on website’, ‘let but on website’ etc. 

 
7.2 How can I tell the tenure of a property?  If blank this means all, which is typically Freehold and 

Leasehold. 
 
7.3 How can I set the floor area to square feet or the land area to acres?  To avoid confusion all 

areas are sent in metric only, to the highest number of decimal places required so that the imperial 
figures will be accurate.  If you want to display square feet then you must convert the figures. 

1 sq foot = 0.09290304 sq metres 

1 hectare = 2.47105381 acres 

 
7.4 How do I add featured properties?  If the client wants to include featured properties then this will 

be a <property_types> field.  So a property type called ‘Featured property’ or similar will be set-up. 

All properties with that property type should be shown as featured properties. The user then ticks 
this property type for each property to make it a featured property. 

 
7.5 Where do I get a list of property status’s used from?  Simply ask the client to go to any property 

and then provide you with a list of status’s that they currently use. This is the same for any 
information that you need information on.  Please do not contact caldes on specifics or changes.  It 
is important that the client notifies the website designer of any changes to status’s made etc once 
the website is live. 

 
7.6 How do I display the information on a website?  It should be completely clear that all Caldes do 

is send the data in the fields listed.  The way that this is then presented on a website is entirely up to 
the designers.  Therefore if you do not like the way that something is presented or you want a 
change to the website, please contact the website designers, not Caldes. For instance you might 
want to show a status image / flag on your website, saying that a property is under offer.  Caldes 
send the status.  It is up to the designers to add the image. 

 
7.7 Which properties are included in the feed? The feed includes all properties that should be listed 

and does not include any properties that should not be listed. 
 
7.8 What do Caldes need to implement the feed?  Caldes require an FTP location, username and 

password from the company receiving the feed.  Please email to srb@caldes.com  Caldes will then 
set up the feed and it will be sent to this location at the end of each day.   

 
7.9 Is it possible to get some live data to play with?  Yes.  If you require a test feed then we can 

create one for you, following a firm order and full payment.  We will set up the feed and run it once, 
then email the XML over.  Please email srb@caldes.com with this request. 

 
7.10 Can I change the <property_types> types?  Express users must pick from the property types as 

set in the system in Options 7.70A.  Enterprise users can have there own.  Please see Options 
7.70A for details.  
 

7.11 Where do latitude and longitude come from.  These are set property by property on the property 
address screen (P2.)  However to add geocodes, you need our Geocode module, available at 
additional cost. 

 
7.12 What is the file name?  The filename can be anything you want, but will typically be something like 

caldes_clientname.xml.  The filename does not change each time, i.e. it will overwrite the previous 
file if left in the same location. 
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7.13 How does the file get to us?  It is sent via FTP, using an automated web service, which will 

typically be every 24 hours, although the time span can be reduced on request. 
 
7.14 Which price fields are sent where? There are 3 price fields sent in the XML as follows: 
 
<display_price>  

Added to the current live job and defined in Options 10.09.01, then checked against Options 4.25, 

Group D, to see if it is switched on and its user defined name in the job screen.  In some cases this may be the 
freehold sale price (for systems that were setup before freehold_price, below, was added. 

 Update – this field should be ignored. 

 

<asking_price> 
 Added to the current live job and defined in Options 10.09.02, then checked against Options 4.25, 

Group D, to see if it is switched on and its user defined name in the job screen.  Typically this will be the Rent 
Per Annum field. 

Update – we are now using this for rent per annum in all cases.   

 
<freehold_price>  

Added to the current live job and defined in Options 4.25, group D, Cur_Freehold_price field.  In all 

cases this will either be the freehold sale price or not used. 

 
Rent per sq m: 

 

Recommended:  For rent per sq M (and therefore sq ft), work out from <asking_price> and 
the floor area max (metric). 
 
ALTERNATIVE 1: Firstly, check if you are using the Cur_freehold_price job field using Options 4.25, Group D 

page. You cannot currently export both the Cur_Freehold_price and the Rent, so it helps if you are not using 
this field: 

 
Not recommended: There is a bespoke switch to replace the data in the <freehold_price> XML field with the 

data in Job ‘Rent’ field (also known as ‘rent per area’) as set in the same Options 4.25, Group D page.  The 
XML label remains the same (i.e. confusingly it will show the rent per sq metre, instead of the freehold price in 
the <freehold_price> export section.)   To turn this on, Caldes need to manually set the 
‘cur_freehold_price_switch’ Caldessystem variable from 0 (cur_freehold_price job field) to 1 (rent job field.)    
 
ALTERNATIVE 2: If you would like a new definitive field for rent per sq m, please ask and we will add it. 

 
Rent per sq m time frame is set in 104.13 and can be Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly or Annually and 
will be the same for all properties. 

 
7.15 How are images sent? 

 They are sent as URLs within the <image_src> XML tag. 
 
 
7.16 How does the Virtual Tour URL work? 

Caldes users must upload the Virtual Tour to somewhere of their choice (or it might be a microsite) 
and then add the URL of that Tour or microsite to the Property Address screen (P2) 

 
7.17 <property_status> 

These values will vary from client to client but will typically be For Sale, To Rent, Under offer.  Some 
clients might include some Sold or Let properties.  (Note the full list of exported statuses can be 
found in Caldes Options 4.23 under the ‘Export’ and ‘XML only’ tick box columns.) 

 
 

 

8.0 WHAT DO CALDES NEED FROM YOU?  

 

 The URL of the FTP location 
 

 The FTP username 
 

 The FTP password 
 

 Authorisation from the client 
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 Payment in advance 
 

 
     9.0 EPC / BER 

 
The Caldes system includes an optional section within each property for defining the energy and 
environmental impact ratings of each property. (This is switched on in Options 53.20) 
The XML output fields are as follows: 

 

 UK Republic of Ireland 
<epc_type>  EPC BER 

<epc_1> Current EPC value, e.g. D Lower value, e.g. A2 

<epc_2> Potential EPC value, e.g. B Upper value, e.g. C3 

<enviro_1> Current Environmental Impact, e.g. D Blank (Not used) 

<enviro_2> Potential Environmental Impact, e.g. B Blank (Not used) 

 
You can then use this information to display the correct information on a website for each property.  Here 
are some examples of how they might be displayed: 
 

ROI: 

 
 

 
UK: 
 
   Current    Potential 

Energy Performance   

Environmental Impact     
 

 
 
10.0 CALDES NOTES 
 

To temporarily remove a field, go to Options 104.17 and edit the template.  Remove the 
start and end Tags and save it. This will remove a field without upsetting anything else.  
However a later upgrade may put it back, so this is only a temporary fix.  If a client wants a 
specific variation on the feed on a permanent basis, it would be possible to create a new 
feed type / ExportID that is never upgraded (i.e. used for bespoke feed variations only.)  
This would involve an additional cost of course. 
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Schema Revisions 
 
 
10/02/17 V 1.36 Property Hit tracking URL. When someone clicks on a property, this URL will register 

that click on that property.  The link tracks the property and job at a specific date and time.  
If you append the end with an email address then this can be used to map against 
registered applicants too (or applicants that become registered.)  You can then go in to the 
property in HUB and you will see how many times the property has been clicked on. If you 
go to a contact you can see which properties they have looked at. 

 
28/01/17 V 1.35 rent per square foot and rent per square meter added. 
 
28/07/16 V 1.34 date_added field is now the date that the job was added to the web, not when it was 

added to the system as the old way (date added to the system) was fairly useless 
information ref websites.  What you need to know was when it most recently went live on 
the web.  Note that the property could have been on, off and back on again. So this field 
lets you compare it with the date that you have stored, and / or date_updated and you will 
then be able to work out if it is an insert or update. 

 
06/07/16 V1.33: 3 New fields added.  

<date_updated>01 Jan 2016 01:02:22</date_updated>  
<rightmove_id>123456</rightmove_id> 
<workgroup_id>10</workgroup_id> 

 
 
29/06/16 We require FTP set as Passive mode. 
 
17/10/14 V1.33: Each e-Brochure field has now been picked out specifically in the XML, allowing 

much more flexibility with feeding your website.  These fields are called <brochurefield1> 
through to <brochurefield20>.   Note that 5,10 and 15 are not used because these hold data 
that is used differently.  In addition <bullet1> through to <bullet14> are also pulled through, 
so you can have 14 different bullet points for each property.  These fields will be bespoke 
for every feed and you will have to map them to your needs. 

 
16/05/14 V1.32: New EPC and BER fields.  See the EPC/BER section above for more details. 
 
 
29/11/13 V1.31: New brochure_text_extra field as set in Options 104.13. This new field allows you to 

separate out some of the page 1 eBrochure (Screen P12) text into a different, output field. 

 
 
22/08/13 V1.30: Currency added (as used in the job, subject to overseas modual being switched on.)  

Will be blank if not known. 
 
  Sort order changed to show most recent first (was oldest first.) 
 
22/03/13 V1.29: Path to images no longer has to have the resize image element  (although you can 

ask to have this changed using the DefaultContourXMLImageWidth caldes system variable) 
 
24/04/12 V1.20: <Freehold_price>800000</Freehold_price> added. This picks up the properties 

freehold sale price which is a totally different field from the asking price etc, because a 
property can have both. 

 
04/08/11 V1.19: <latitude> and <longitude> added.  These may or may not be filled in by the user 

depending upon whether they have the geocoding module or not.  If shown with a postcode, 
the latitude and longitude should be used in preference to the postcode for determining the 
location.  If no latitude or longitude, use the postcode to ascertain location. In some cases a 
latitude and longitude of 0,0 will be shown.  Ignore these.  
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